
Tunghai EMBA Team Takes on 
Gobi Challenge

    The prominent outdoor competition among Asian 
Business Schools- the Road of  Xuanzang Business Schools 
Gobi Challenge - has concluded its 10th round on May 25, 
2015. This year, there were 42 business schools from all 
over the world totaling around 2,500 EMBA students 
including teams ourside of  Asia from Massachusetts 
Institute of  Technology, Havard University, ESCP Europe 
Paris.

    Being the first-time participant for the challenge, the 
THU EMBA Gobi Challenge Team proudly completed the 
full tour and won the Shackleton Prize. Together with 
three peer teams from Taiwan and other participants, the 
team finished 112 km of  tough endurance in the Gobi 
Desert in 4 days.

    This strenuous sport event is held between Gansu 
Province and Xinjian in China where the so called “eight 
hundred kilometer shifting sand” Gobi desert is.

    Contestants walk for over hundred kilometers without 
signs of  human in four days experiencing extreme heat, 
strong wind and sand storm in harsh weather. Through 
the enduance challenge, contestants gain new insights for 
themselves to face more difficult challenges in their lives.
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  Prof. Min Chen, a tenured full professor at 
Massachusetts Institute of  Technology and an 
outstanding alumnus of  THU, was invited to give a 
speech on the topic of  “Methods of  Discovery” on May 
14 at the College of  Social Science.

     The Speech focused on the way of  “Discovery.” 
Besides initial observation, the key factors are defining 
S (a significant Signal) and B (Background). In the field 
of  natural science, using physical and chemical means 
to increase the S/B to magnify or detect the signal 
covered in the background is the most important path 
to discovery. 
 
    Prof. Chen emphasized that the process also 
differentiates a brilliant scientist who can see what 
people cannot see and predit what people cannot think 
of. As an invited speaker for THU’s 60th anniversary 
series, Prof. Chen also gave two enlightening speeches 
on the topics of  “How I have improved MOOCs” and 
“Methods of  Invention: Human Intelligence of  the 2nd 
kind” in THU during the following week.

Tunghai EMBA Team runs for the Gobi Challenge as part of the 
celebration of THU’s 60th anniversary 

Tunghai EMBA Team Cheerfully Runs Over the Finishing Line

Prof. Min Chen gives a speech 
on “Methods of Discovery”



    A delegation from Dhurakij Pundit University (DPU), Thailand led by the Director of  Education Program in Curriculum 
and Instruction, Dr. Tassanee Chatthai, visited THU on May 29 to conduct a culture tutorial practice. Eight Ph D. students 
from DPU brought Tunghai students an extraordinary culture experience by introducing Thai culture, clothes, totem and the 
Thai language. This is the first DPU delegation to visit Tunghai campus after the two universities built a partnership in 2014.

    The DPU delegation prepared a 3-hour session with the theme of  “Heart, Head and Hands” experience lesson for Tunghai 
students to understand Thai culture. Starting with “Heart,” a Thai Monk led the audience to sit still with a peaceful mind in 
order to cast away negative ideas and bring in the positive mind. The practice taught the students to purify their mind through 
meditation and to expel bad feelings when facing difficulties. 

    The next session “Head” taught the participants Thai language. The participating students learned to introduce themselves in 
Thai language besides basic greetings. The last session on “Hand” was conducted through wearing traditional Thai clothes with 
unique Thai totems. The evolution of  each totem from the animals and natural planet was introduced. The participants were 
then provided with cards for designing and hand-drawing to better understand the totems. 

    During the final session, Chair of  THU Department of  Foreign Language and Literature, Dr. Stano Kong, made a 
presentation introducing the English teaching environment at Tunghai University to the DPU delegation. The exchange of  
culture and perspectives between the two partner universities was successful and fruitful to students of  both universities. 

Office of International Education and Programs hosted “2015 International Graduation Blessing Ceremony” on June 12 
at Luce Chapel.  148 undergraduates,  33 master graduates and their parents from China, Hong Kong, Macau, 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Vietnam and Japan shared the precious moment together. This year also signifies the first year 
Tunghai having graduating degree students from China.

Follow the melodious piano music, graduating students entered the landmark of Tunghai University – Luce Chapel with 
cheerful minds. Their juniors prepared Chinese bellflowers symbolizing “forever love” for the graduating seniors. By 
this touching moment, the ceremony began. 

Acting president Prof. Cheng-Tung Lin, Vice President Chih C. Chao, Ph. D., Dean of office of Student Affairs Dr. 
Hsing-Chou Sung, Dean of Office of International Education and Programs Dr. Shawn Shaw-Fawn Kao and many 
teachers joined the ceremony. A series of performance was given by the juniors for their seniors to give their best wishes 
to fly high after graduation. At the end of the ceremony, all the graduating students bowed to their parents to thank them 
for sending them to Tunghai University. The ceremony ended with mixed sentiments of delights and sadness.

“Be Proud, Be Shine – Fly from Tunghai”
2015 International Student Graduation Blessing Ceremony

A Thai Spiritual Experience at THU



    Over 100 senior students from Fujian JiangXia 
University wore graduation gowns celebrating the 
completion of their one-year study at Tunghai 
University on June 8th.  With the one-year study at 
THU, the students are granted bachelor’s degree in 
management by the home university JiangXia 
University. The special ceremony was held at Luce 
Chapel with professors and staff from both 
Universities attending. 

    To sharing this historical moment, a delegation of 
Fujian JiangXia University, led by the President of 
the University Professor Jianlan Zheng came to 
Taiwan to join the ceremony. The delegation also 
met with Tunghai representatives led by President 
Ming-Jer Tang M.D., Ph.D. to share ideas of 
strengthening the tie between the two universities. 

    The 3+1Program is a collaboration program 
between the Management Colleges of the two 
universities allowing JianXia University students to 
finish their final year of study at Tunghai University 
then return to their home university to receive their 
degree of BA in management.  With the success of 
having 102 students completed the program for this 
first year, THU is expecting a growing number of 
students to come from Jian Xia University for the 
next academic year.  

A delegation from Beijing Municipal Commission of 
Education led by the Director Yi Zhang visited Tunghai 
University on May 26. 

    The meeting was hosted by Vice President Chih C. Chao. Dr. 
Chao indicated the goal of Tunghai University of developing 
cross-disciplinary liberal arts education since its inception in 
1955. In August 2012, THU launched a Global Research & 
Education on Environment and Society (GREEnS) Project as 
the main project of school development focusing on global 
green originality, ecology management, and environmental 
protection to enhance interaction with the industry.  GREEnS 
means sustainability management, energy conservation and 
emission reduction while Po-Ya (liberal arts) education equips 
Tunghai students with the ability of critical thinking and 
across-discipline knowledge.   

    Director Zhang of Beijing Municipal Commission of 
Education introduced its Office of Youth Technical Innovation  
promoting “Innovative Talent Development Project” from 
elementary school to high school. Two sub-projects “Soar 
Project” and “Eyas Project” focusing on talent development and 
material design respectively have benefitted over a hundred 
schools in Beijing. 

    It is hoped that through the visit, the link between schools in 
Beijing and Tunghai University will be strengthened and further 
exchanges of students and culture events will increase.   

Beijing Municipal Commission of  Education 
Visits Tunghai University

Fujian JiangXia University Students celebrates graduation with 
Fujian JiangXia Delegation and Tunghai University sta�

A Milestone for Joint Program Collaboration : 
Fujian JiangXia University and Tunghai University


